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FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark

Our Values
Respect
Responsibility
Resilience
Compassion
Quote of
the week:

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS / STUDENT REPORTS:
This
week, teachers invited parents to meet with them to discuss their child’s
progress so far this year. Directly following on from receiving the mid-year
student report, the interviews are another opportunity for you, as parents, to
further discuss the progress of your child and to show your interest in your
child’s learning and school life. Teachers have worked hard to ensure that your
child’s progress and achievements are accurately reported to you against the
Victorian Curriculum. As always, any feedback with our reporting and
assessment process is always appreciated as we recognise the importance of us
continuing to work together to ensure that your child receives the best
learning opportunities possible. I would like to send out a very big thank you to
all the staff who have worked tirelessly particularly over these last couple of
weeks with finalising reports and late night interviews. Yesterday, in particular
was a very big day as the staff not only spent the day at the Athletics sports but
also then followed this up with late night parent / teacher interviews. Donvale
PS is indeed very fortunate to have such a committed and dedicated staff.
Another big thank you to Mr Gordon for his tireless work in developing the
report template via COMPASS. The teacher and parent feedback so far has
been extremely positive. Thank you.
HOUSE ATHLETICS SPORTS: Yesterday all students and staff made their
way to the Bill Stewart Athletics Track in Nunawading to participate in the
school’s House Athletics Sports. It was wonderful to have the whole school
attend this event and have the opportunity to participate in a variety of
different athletics and novelty events. While our middle to senior students
tried out in events such as high jump, long jump, triple jump, shot put, discus
and hurdles, our junior students enjoyed participating in novelty events such as
tunnel ball, bean bag toss, seated throw, footy handball and baton relay.
Thankfully the weather was kind to us and we all had a great day. Many thanks
to the wonderful support received from our parents and friends who attended
the day. We appreciate the many helping hands received – a great community
effort which allowed the day to run smoothly and efficiently. Congratulations
to the students who have made it through to the District Athletics Sports – I
know you will make us proud regardless of the outcome. Doing your best is
what we always aim for. A very big thankyou to Mr Hogg, our PE teacher, for
all the planning and organisation that he put into making this day the success
that it was – such a big job! Also a very big thank you to all the staff for their
efforts and support on the day – a wonderful team indeed!

PLANNED MAINTENANCE WORK: Over the holidays, the last of the planned maintenance work
will take place.
This work includes:


Installation of new entrance and exit gates to the school (this work has already begun).



Laying of a new asphalted pathway leading from the small entrance gate at the Elata street end to
the basketball court on the junior side of the school.



Retaining wall built along the Elata Street fence line school boundary.



Polishing the drinking / wash troughs and urinals in the breezeways and toilets.



Installation of new drinking taps in the breezeways.



Repair and upgrade of student toilet facilities where possible.

The work that has already been completed is:


Upgrade of lighting around the school including the junior and senior school and car park.



Fencing along the oval boundary.



Asphalted pathway leading from car park to senior side of school.



Asphalted vehicle access from visitors car park entry on junior side of school.

I’m sure you will agree that all this work will not only improve the aesthetics of our school but also more
importantly, will work towards ensuring that our school is a safe place for all who use it.
END TERM 2:
It’s certainly been a very long and busy term and as we approach the much needed
holiday break, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the staff of Donvale PS for their ongoing
commitment and dedication to their teaching. You are fabulous! Enjoy the break – it is so well deserved!
Many thanks also to our wonderful parent community who are always standing by our side supporting all
we do. You are wonderful!
If you are lucky enough to join your children these holidays, I wish you a restful break enjoying the time
with your family. I look forward to seeing everyone back after the holidays. It is going to be another
exciting term at our school.
I have included some holiday reading for you. It is an article from Michael Grose from ‘Parenting Ideas’.
I’m sure you will find it most interesting.

Lena Clark
REMINDER:
EARLY DISMISSAL – 2.30pm FRIDAY 30th JUNE.
ASSEMBLY from 1.45pm.

BY MICHAEL GROSE
How can two or three children in the same family be so different? They are brought up in the same
broad social environment, under a similar set of rules and an identical family value system. They also
come from the same genetic pool yet they can be so different in personality, interests and achievement.
While they may be born into the same family they are not born into the same position. The effects of
their birth position have a significant impact on children, their behavior and their personalities. In order
to really understand children it is useful to look at how their position in the family impacts on their
development.
If we look at the big three in birth order – first, middle and youngest – we will notice that children born
in each position share a similar set of characteristics. If your child is an only child, they share similar birth
order characteristics to first borns – they are super first borns.
FIRST BORNS
First borns are often more motivated to achieve than later borns. A greater percentage of first borns end
up in the professions such as medicine and law. They go for jobs where determination, strong powers of
concentration and discipline are valued. First borns are born into a pressured yet treasured position.
They are usually the objects of great delight in a family – they are the first. Parents and grandparents
often overdo everything with first borns. There is an air of expectancy even before their birth. Names
are chosen half way through the pregnancy and photo albums are filled as baby’s every special moment is
captured on film. They are the centre of attention, which is an obvious plus if you are a first-born child.
The flipside to this adulation is that first borns are coached, prodded and pushed to perform. The
expectations are high for first borns, particularly first-born boys, so pressure is something they know all
about. It is no coincidence that anecdotal evidence suggest that first born males tend to be lower
risk-takers as learners than girls, or those in other birth positions. First-born boys fear failure so they
often steer away from areas where they can’t excel. Interestingly, some first borns confuse excellence
with perfectionism and won’t try unless they can do the perfect job. These kids drive their parents and
teachers nuts as they just won’t move out of their comfort zones to take a few risks and even (shock,
horror) mess up. This is first-born thing.
First borns are trailblazers for parents and for the children to follow. Parents are usually hardest on their
first borns in terms of discipline and they loosen up as they move further down the family. First borns
usually don’t react well to the arrival of the second born. To parents, the arrival of another child means a
playmate for their eldest. To the first born, the arrival of another child means only one thing –
DETHRONEMENT. You can read the headlines: “The emperor loses his crown.” Well not quite. The
first-born child does everything in his or her power to retain the favoured first position. He will point
out the failings of the second born to his parents.
According to Kevin Leman author of The New Birth Order Book there are two types of first borns. The
first are the compliant nurturers and caregivers. These children love to please and also love to do well in
school as they have a high need for mum or dad’s approval. They also like to look after and care for
other children. These compliant nurturers are more likely to be girls. Parents often rely heavily on their
first borns and let them take much of the responsibility around the home.
The second types of first borns are the aggressive movers and shakers. These children are assertive,
achievement-oriented and strong-willed. They are often boys who have the drive, but not the skills, to be
effective leaders. Their bull-in-a-China-shop approach doesn’t always endear them to others.
The middle child
The middle (and in all likelihood the second) child is influenced by his elder sibling. The one rule of thumb
about birth order is that children are directly influenced by the sibling above and will differ from that

sibling. Frank Sulloway, the author of Born To Rebel, puts it succinctly, when he says that the first rule of
the sibling road is that first and second borns will be different in personality, interests and achievement.
Generally, the middle or second will be what the first-born isn’t. If the first born is responsible the next in
line may well be a pest. If the first born is serious, as they often are, the second borns may well be easygoing and gregarious.
MIDDLE BORNS
Middle born children are victims of bad timing. Born too late to get the perks and privileges of being born
first but too early to get the easy ride that youngest receive, middles often feel squeezed between these
two siblings and wonder, “Why me?” or “It’s not fair!” The positive side to middle borns is that as they
are squeezed between two siblings, they are good negotiators and generally develop an adept set of
people skills. They are often more flexible as their lives tend to fit in more with the first born. This
flexibility combined with the likelihood of having expectations grounded in reality gives them a significant
lead in the resilience stakes over their siblings. Also they tend to spend more time with children away
from their family to avoid the frustration of being an outsider in the family. Middle children subsequently
can end up with more friends (and more social connections) than their elder siblings.
Middle born children, particularly if they are surrounded by other boys often become the free spirit or
the child most likely to upset (annoy, hassle) his siblings. If you have three children sitting quietly watching
television and you suddenly hear a yelp coming from the television room you can bet that the middle
child has disturbed the peace in some way. Perhaps he has thumped the youngest or flicked the eldest
with a ruler or some foreign object. Middles can be like that! They like to get even!
Parents need to be aware of the need to make middle children feel SPECIAL. Take photos of just them,
and not the whole pack. Make sure you spend time with just them. Help them find their special talent
that they don’t share with their siblings (that should be easy as they often stand apart).

LAST BORNS
Youngest children in the family are typically charmers and manipulators. They love to get their own way –
and they invariably do. They are in the fortunate position of having a sibling break their parents in for
them and they don’t have the pressures of the first born. Their birth is not the big event as was the first
born’s arrival.
Youngest are often babied, spoiled, affectionate, outgoing and uncomplicated. The pressure is off the last
borns in terms of having to meet their parents’ high expectations so they are more likely to achieve in
their own ways. Creative, artistic pursuits tend to be filled with last born children, whereas firstborns are
more likely to end up in positions of leadership. One of the traits many last borns share is persistence.
They learn when they are young that if they persist with what they want they will outlast their siblings
and wear their parents down eventually. Persistence is a characteristic that pays off for this group.

Last borns tend to be more impetuous – they act now and worry about the repercussions later. The
positive is that they are more likely to stretch themselves and try new experiences than their siblings.
The negative aspect for boys is that their tendency to jump first and think later on can be downright
dangerous. Youngest born girls can often be babied and have their parents jumping through hoops to
satisfy them.
Last borns can appear a little self-centred, which is probably due to the fact that they tend to do less at
home to help others. There are bigger, more capable siblings at home to take all the responsibilities so
youngest children can easily grow up with an ‘I’m here to be served’ attitude. It is important to give
youngest borns plenty of opportunities to help around the home.

The position a child has in his or her family, is a predictor only of personality, but a powerful predictor
nonetheless. It is definitely a factor that parents need to consider as we look for ways to raise happy, well
-adjusted and confident children.
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Last day Term 2:
1.45: Assembly
2.30 dismissal
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Term 3 starts

10.00-2.00pm: SSS Choir
rehearsal at Melb Town Hall
9.15am: St.John’s First Aid for
Foundation and 12V
10.15am: St.John’s First Aid
for 1/2’s

GENERAL
Tomorrow’s Timetable
9.00 - 11.00: Classroom
11.00 - 11.30: Recess
11.30 - 12.40: Classroom
12.40 - 1.30: Lunch
1.45:

Assembly

2.30:

Dismissal

Program Update
Dear families,
This week our goal was to finish the observation activities. It was great that children showed a high participation
in conducting the activities. Some of the highlights of the week included, Harry Potter word search, Volleyball,
wool crafts and cooking. Many of these activities were suggested by the children or selected from the
observations. Children engagement with respect to each other was outstanding. We had announced the
achievement awards based on the children behavior for this month. Three of the children were successful to
reach the maximum points and they have received prizes as a reward alone with achievement certificate from the
OSHClub team.
As this week was the last week of the term, wish you a great holiday!
See you next term
Sherry and Clare

Remember bookings can be made right until 12pm the night before, or you can book on the day by calling or leaving the
text message but there will be an extra charge of $3.00 for bookings within 24 hours. If you’re ever stuck and would like
your child to attend OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back to
you. For some reason if you need to cancel the child from attending the after school care session you can cancel online if
it is before 24 hours or leave a text message on the program phone (0402362443/98422261) if it is on the day.

Please remember to update the contact details (Especially the phone
numbers and address) on the enrolment form if there is any change.This can
be done online at www.oshclub.com.au

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS

There will be NO Friday treats tomorrow.

ENTERTAINMENT IN A BOOK!!!!!! Much more entertaining than Dog Hair Knitting!
Massive discounts in the Entertainment Book
Availiable in a book or digital.
Purchase at the office. $70 investment.

See you all in Term 3

DONVALE BASKETBALL CLUB – News & Views!

GOOD LUCK DONVALE!!!!!!
Do your best.
Good luck to the Dragons, Dinosaurs, Devils and Destroyers on Saturday!

Thanks to all the Coaches and Team Managers for all they do
for our terrific school comp.
You guys are terrific!!!
Well done to our teams on another great season.
Under 11 Diamonds fought a great battle and spent a lot of the game with a tied score line. Unfortunately we went down
6-12 but with two team mates out injured the girls on the court did a sensational job and tried their best. Thanks Sharon
for coaching and here’s to continuous improvement in Term 3. Well done girls.
The Devils played an awesome team game and defeated the top team to win a place in Grand Final – well done boys and
Liz!! Good luck for Saturday.
Bad luck to the mighty Dingoes who tried hard throughout the season. We lost but we went out fighting. Big thanks to
John Tara who was an awesome coach!

Birthday Wishes To
Zahlia G, George T, Cooper C, Vienna G, William C, Abigail C, Sofia M, Max D, Ashton B,
Kathy S, Riley E, Matthew M, James T, Lachlan H, Hamish W, Gabriel L, Eva S, Ruby Y
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 29th June to 20th July

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

